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GETTYSBURG IN ANNUAL BATTLE WITH BUCKNELL ON ISLAND TODAY-OTHER GAMES
IMPORTANT GRID

BATTLES TODAY
ANGELCS INJURY

MAY STOP BOUT
Bcliolastic Contests Attract

Much Attention; College
Manager Barrett Is Awaiting

Doctor's Decision on York
Boxer; Other BattlesClassics

With the football season on the

wane, the thud of the pigskin was

much in evidence all over the coun-

try to-day, but possibly no city the

Owing to the Injury Hilly Angelo

received In hie bout lost Monday

night with Cyclono Smith at tho
Olympia A. C.. in Stoclton, Manager
Joe llarrett may have to change his
bill. Ha la waiting to rocelvo word

from Angela's doctor In York
whether tho Greek lightweight can
be able to moot Kid Alberts, of
Heading, in Ba/retl's all-star bouts
on November 24. Angelo Injured
his hand.

size of Harrisburg had so many rep-

resentative teams In action from a
*

scholastic point of view. At home, in-

terest centered in the Bucknell-Gefc-
tysburg battle, where a majority of

the players were local athletes.

Then the Tech team went to Greens-

A burg, for the annual Intersectlonal
classic. It was the fifth meeting of

the two rivals, and 100 enthusiasts
followed their favorites.

At Steelton, the Blue nnd White

High School engaged the Williams-

port High School, and as a prelimi-
nary the Edison Junior opposed tie

Steelton reserves. In tho afternoon

the Edison Reserves w?nt to Palmy-

ra for a game. Yesterday Camp Cur-

tin showed the come-back spirit by

winning from Millersburg after the

game was apparently lost. All of the
games promise to be nurd fought, as

each one has school spirit an a motive

for victory, And nothing brings

greater endeavor in an athlete than

* a love of Alma Mater,

College Classic*
In the college classics tho secom.

of the season's Eastern classics will

he played at New Haven to-day, when

Yale and Princeton moot, but footDa 1

enthusiasm will not be confined totliu

contest alone. Several other grid lion

struggles will Bhare Interest with the

Tiger-Eli battle and will have

hearing upon the Anal ranking

W-Suj. thonVor
ter their annual c°" fllct

l

JES reverses

ball followers to
claying form

remarkable change in
? which enabled the ß<?

, 9t _m inute

Sl7ro\,l^ast S&;: contest.

im?o"ant is the hat-

ri. hltween the undefeated Colgate

team and the powerfulSi'racuisecom^-
binatlon In the home stadium of

'"Two'other impressive football ma;

slicrht marprin as may exist

favor of the Glenn Warner machine
f w-ith the exception of the loss .

for, with me nHt.h? rh has
the Syracuse game. Pittsburgn m

H^trrShamethl; Pennlut"
r srais ;arus k ssE
died, should give Pittsburgh the win- ,
ning edge.

Penn State Mat Schedule
to Include Many Colleges

w State College, Pa., Nov. 16.-?One
of the stiffest wrestling schedules
Ranged for a Penn State mat crew

has J'ist been announced by Grad

uate Manager Neil M. Fleming. I

includes meets with Lehigh.

Pennsylvania, Navy and 1 rinceton,

and at the end of the season the

annual intercollegiate bouts at the

University of Pennsylvania on March
26-27. There will he four meets at

home and three away.
Penn State's chances for another

championship team this year are
brighter than ever, and Coach He wis

expects to have a very strong tenm

A to back up the records of the tnter-
collegiate winners of the past two ;
years. Scores of aspirants are work-

ing out dally under the watchful eye
of "Doc" Lewis, and he has never J
worked with such promising mate-
rial. Almost a full team can be
made of former stars and cham-
pions, notably Oarber, In the light-

weight class; Dotar, for the 125-
pound class; Captain-elect Mills, for
the 135-pounders; Brown and Mower
for the middlewelghts nnd Biggins,
football captain, for the light heavy-
weight division. The schedule is as ?
follows:

February 14, Lehigh at State Col-1
?

, lege: February 21. Cornell at State"*

College; February 28. University of
Pennsylvania at State College:!
March 6, Navy at Annapolis; March
13, Lehigh at South Bethlehem:

0 March 19. Princeton at State College:
\u25a0March 26-27, Intercollegiates at
Philadelphia.

To Aid Brazil Develoo
Her Coast Fisheries

Rio do Janeiro. Nov. 15. Dr.George W. Field, who has been con-
nected with the Department of Ag-
riculture In Washington, has been
engaged by the Braziltan Govern-ment to assist in the development
of Brazilian coast fisheries. I

In the meantimo "Joa" says he Is
busy getting together another bout
that will tako the place of this ono
on the card If necessary. Barrett's
show, as It now stands. Is as follows:

Strong Lineup
Johnny Gill, the Steelton middle-

weight, with Leo Stahl, of Philadel-
phia, who beat Frunkie Brltton, be-
fore the Auditorium A. C., In Phila-
delphia, last Tuesduy night, for the
middleweight championship of the
TJ. S. Navy; Little Jeff, America's
best flyweight, with Jimmy Tendler.
Philadelphia's leading flyweight, and
Kid Richmond, the Baltimore ban-
tam, whom Young Fulton refused to
meet, and Joe Dundee, Philadel-
phia's leading bantamweight.

POWLING
RAILROAD LEAGUE

TOOL ROOM
MacDonald . 100 99 97 296 !
Foley 79 125 97 ? 301
Dyler 117 89 72 278
Schultz . ... ill 78 93 282
Malley 67 50 100 ? 217

Totals
... 474 441 459?1374
MACHINE SHOP

Lyman
.... 11l 109 189? 409,

Bear 108 104 93 305
Sparver ... 81 115 68? 264
Ellis 114 105 152 371
Bingham ... 121 114 103? 338

Totals . .. 585 547 605?1687

CHURCH LEAGUE
BOYD CLASS

Kitne 100 ... 116? 216
Askin 130 145 107? 382
Maxwell . .. 104 137 ... ? 241
Smith 139 110 127 376
Lawrence ... 163 128 158? 449
Strominger . ... 92 119? 211

Totals . .. 636 612 627 ?1875
BETHANY CHAPEL

S. Lego 149 129 122 400
Clelnnd .

... 135 111 132 378
Waltz 150 145 1 13? 408
Brenizer ... 126 158 135 419
G. Lego 121 119 178? 418

Totals ... 681 662 680?2023

Edison Juniors Are Busy;
Play Two Games Today

This promises to be a busy day
for the football fans of Edison. The
first team meets Steelton scrubs this
morning at 10 o'clock and this af-
ternoon the second string journeyed

I to Palmyra to play a game with the
high school team of that place. The
first team played this team at the
beginning of the season and since
that time the scrubs from Camp
Curtin met them. The Edison boys
are poing to play hard to make a
better score than the first team made
when they defeated Palmyra 19-0.

The team was put through a
snappy signal practice last evening
and just before the boys were sent
to the showers the coach announced
that while he expected to take every
fellow on the squad to Steelton, the

! following men will likely start the
j game: McLinn, left end; Heagy,
j left tackle; Fellers, left guard; Bihl,
[center; Cassell, right guard; Selsef,
right tackle; Kelly, right end; I.entz,
quarterback; Snyder, left halfback;
Nye, right halfback; Barringer, who
has recovered from his recent illness,
will be at fullback.

The following men will go to Pal-
myra: Thompson, left end; Holmes,
left tackle: Hoover, left guard; Chal-

J lenger, center; Garner, right guard;

jKnox, right tackle; Rosenberger,
right end; Hess, quarterback; Shirk,

I left halfback; Bonitz, right halfback;
I Johnston, fullback. The following
I men will accompany the team as
subs: Foultz and Barth. Assistant
Manager Huber will also go along
with the team.
FRENCHMAN WINS DECISION

By Associated Press,

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.
Benny Valger, of France, was given
the referee's decision over Pete
Hartley, of Derby, Conn., at the end
of a 15-round boxing match here last
night. Valger had the advantage in
ten rounds, according to newspaper
critics while Hnrtley had a shade in
the sixth and thirteenth and the oth-
er three were even. The French-
man used a left jab effectively
throughout the bout and badly bat-

! tered the Connecticut boxer's face.

THE STEADILY INCREAS-
ING DEMAND FOR

King Oscar Cigars
has been met by increased pro-
duction in our factories. We
have been working day and
night to supply you with your
customary supply at the same
price of

' Seven Cents

John C. Herman & Co.
Harroburg, Pa.
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VINCOME FIVE IS
CAGE ATTRACTION

Play Independents Tonight in
First of Scries of

Contests
(*

"Y"SECRETARY
TO BE SPEAKER

[CAMP CURTIN IS
i STRONG WINNER

Yale-Frinceton Clash Is How College Teams Were
Lined Up at Island Today

GETTYSBURG BUCKNELL
Keiser L. E Deril
Lerew L. T Homan
Brlggs L. O Morrett
Marta C Blhl
Nicely it. G. ... ltosenbloom
Duiebohn ~. It. T Peale
Emanuel R. E McDermott
Moyer Q. B Mangan
Houtz L. H. B. . . C. Hendren
Phillips R. H. B Kostos
Bream F. B Ebner

Substitutes Gettysburg, Gin-
gcrieh, Zlegler, Shelter, Fuhrman,
Stewart, Frock, McDowell, Davis,
VVeiglo, Haehnlen; Buckneil, Laus-
ter, McGann, Dayhoff.

Officials Referee, E. C. Taggart,
Steelton; timer, C. L. Miller, Lancas-
ter; head linesman, Eugene (Shorty)
Miller, Harrisburg; time of quarters,
15 minutes each.

Loughlin, Losing Fighter,
Gets Two Hard WallopsImportant Battle Today;

Teams Ready For Game Willie Loughlin, who disappointed
a big crowd at a Motive Power shog
recently. Is losing ground as an at*
traction. The Scranton Republli
says:

Wm, M. Jessup, Formerly of
Egypt, to Speak in Fahn-

estock Hall Tomorrow

Show Great Comeback Form,
Routing Millersburg in

Fine Style

New Haven, Nov. 15. Yale and

Princeton clash this afternoon lit

one of the great gridiron classics
of the season. After tho wartime
lapse in football contests of high
caliber, interest In the game has re-
vived with all Its old-time enthusi-
asm and a crowd of more than 60,000
persons was expected to pack the
i'alo bowl when the whistle blows
at 2 o'clock. The last battle be-
tween the bulldog and the tiger was
In 1916, when the blue was victor-
ious, ten to nothing.

Confidence was high in the Yale
camp and the Blue eleven was
looked upon as having no weak Bpots.
Yale outweighs Princeton an average
of 2 to 3 pounds to the man.

Dr. Al. Sharpe's squad spent the
night at the Yale infirmary and be-
fore the sun was up very high this
morning the men were breakfasting
at the New Haven Country Club. A
hike around the golf links followed
with u light lunch before noon.
Coach BillRopers' 26 warriors stayed
at a hotel In Derby overnight.

"It begins to look as though Willis
Loughlin, of Bethlehem, is surely on
the downward grade as a fighter,
Within the past few months Lough-
lin hus suffered several defeats, In-
cluding a kayo at the hands of Eu-
gene Brosseau, of Canada, but th<
worst blow of all came on Tuesdaj
night, when he was stopped In twrounds by Carbone, of New
York. Carbone is the fourth-ratei
who appeared here in an alleged
fight with Jeff Smith last week. Tintwo men fought at Allentown."
prints* Whttt thC Bethlehe ® Glob.

Jaw is the mosl
un and i "POt ,n h,s P h >'s 'cai make-UP and is greatly hampering hiiring career Is firmly established in

Mik/rvr!8
*

,ocal fl *ht followersMike O Dowd and Ted Kid Lewis dls-covered this fact and last night, be-
n,ba|n4nT at thc s Portmat.'.til Allentown, Frank Carbonothe Brooklyn veteran, was wise t

.

a craahln * 'eft to tinchin coming towards the close oi
S^° n

e
d r°*Ln<l fought a decislv.

Brook lyn bnttlerL ul \ndin *was probably on.of the biggest surprises ever handedLoughlin followers, who wer.
Just beginning to settle in their sent,in hopes of witnessing a slam-ban (battle sure to go the entire rout*and confident the local boy would
Tv orYth ? ,on **n<! at the finish. And

ty,7, feasons to expect Just sucl
un,n 'i ln Prev 'ous encounter!
Willie always held Carbone at bajin addition to administering whole-some punishment."

Many Thefts From
German Railroads

Berlin. Nov. 15. The annua!
I thefts from German railroads an
officially characterized ns amazing,
amounting this year to goods valued
at 118,000,000 marks. in peaci
times, the thefts usuaJly cost thi
railroads from 3,000,000 to 5,000,00
marks.

Herr Oeser, Prussian Minister oiRailroads, in announcing these fig.
ures in the Prussian Diet, said thaia bureau would be created by thMinistry of Railroads to combat th.
evil and that all persons connected
with the Ministry who had connived
in the thefts would be dismissed.

Militarism in
Japan Loses Out

Tokio, Nov. 15.?The unpopular-
ity of militarism has resulted in de-
priving Japanese railway officials oi
their glittering shoulder straps and
swords. The wearing of gold braid
and side arms by the railway offi-
cials was Introduced about ten yean
ago. The railway people now look
more democratic.

rag
..

~f\, %

WILLIAM M. JESSOP

William M. Jessop, who at the
outbreak of the war was general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Cairo,
Egypt, and during the war was
head of the Army and Navy work
in Egypt, Palestine and the near
East, will be the speaker at the
men's meeting in Fahnestock hall
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
This meeting will be held under the
auspices of the religious work com-
mittee of the Central Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Jessop will tell of his work
overseas. The Pennsylvania Rail-
road Concert Company will sing at
the meeting and Arthur D. Bacon
will preside.

Mr. Jessop was decorated and
honored with the title of an officer
of the Most Excellent Order of the
British empire by King George, of
England; three times e.ted in Brit-
ish Army orders by General Sir Ed-
mund Allenby and General Sir Arch-
ibald Murrayfor distinguished serv-
ice as head of the Army and Navy
Y. M. C. A. mission to Egypt and
the near East.

Sir Reginald Wingate, British
High Commissioner for Egypt, nnd
patron of the Y. M. C. A., highly
commended Mr. Jessop upon the
eve of his departure for America;
as being responsible for the "splen-
did record and magnificent work for
our gallant troops?British, Anzacs,
Colonials, Indians?one and all, in
this great labor of love of the Red
Triangle."

In one of the greatest comeback
spurts Camp Curtin Juniors yester-
day afternoon defeated Millersburg

High school eleven, score 33 to 13.
In the first half Millersburg out-
played the local boys, putting up a
great battle. Millersburg lead by a

! score of 13 to 8 when the teams
reached the rest period.

Bricker tallied for Camp Curtin
in first half. An additional two
points was added to the Camp Cur-

[tin score during the half when the
ball was fumbled and a Millersburg
player fell upon it back of his own

:goal line.
I Crownshield tallied the touch-
down for Camp Curtin In the third
quarter after the ball had been car-
ried to the five-yard line of a few
successful end plays. But one of
the five attempts made by Wllsbnch
to send the ball over the posts for
goals from touchdown was success-
ful. That one struck the middle bar,
but bounded over the top. Two of
Wilsbach's other trials struck the
midbar and fell back on the field.

. Several hundred students of the
Camp Curtin school were In attend-
ance, and under the leadership of
cheer directors, kept things lively
during the course of the contest.

Winners Celebrate

'Not All Snobs, Dukes/
Says Lady Nancy Astor

Plymouth, Nov. 15. "Snobbish-
ness is not confined to dukes," Lady
Nancy Astor told her audience here
the other night.

The candidate for her husband's
former seat In the House of Com-

monp answered the Labortte charges

that she represents the "upper
classes" by declaring:

"I know a lot of people who live
Wi two rooms- whom I consider more
I my class than some of those living
in forty.

"Have you ever noticed that snob-
bishness is not confined to dukes?"

| she asked. Then answering her own
] question she shouted: "No, you'll
find it everywhere!"

Turks, in Motor Cars,
Are Robbing the Seas

Athens, Nov. 15.?Piracy on the
high seas by swift motor boats arm-
ed with machine guns is the charge
made against the Turks. From
Kavalle, it is announced, that nu-
merous Greek sailing vessels have
lodged complaints of this piracy of
which they have been the victims.
The crews have been robbed in each
case of all their belongings, and the
cargoes looted.

These up-to-date Turkish pirates,
Jt is said, principally infest the
Aegean Sea off the Dardanelles, and
the coast of Asia Minor.

Urges Arizona Legion
to Exterminate I. W. W.

Pliocnix, Ariz., Nov. 15. "Ex-
teminatton' 'of the I. W. W. and of
Bolshevism was advocated by Gov-
ernor Campbell, of Arizona, in a let-
ter to Adjutant R. P. Lush, of the
Mesa, Ariz., Post Of the American
Legion.

Women Admitted
to Austrian Courts

Vienna, Nov. 15. Women have
Just been admitted to practice be-

. re lhe civil courts of Austria.

One of the human Interest fea-
tures of the game Is the playing
of two brothers against each other
ln the same position. Captain Tim
Callahan, Y'ale's center, had as his
opponent his brother "Mike," the
Princeton center. Mrs. Callahan,
mother of the two football stars,
came from her home in Lawrence,
Muss., to see her sons in battle. Her
seat was in the Yale section.

Camp Curtin Junior High stu-
dents held a big celebration last
night. That victory over Mtllers-
burg High at the Island in the af-
ternoon was worth the big noise and
parade by the students. They were
out in force and the people of Har-
risburg knew something was doing.

They burned red Are, gave their
cheers and sang songs. These boys
give promise of being future great
star scholastic athletes. They lose
no opportunity to make good, being
out training each day. Their victory
yesterday was well earned. The
pluck shown brought the answer.
They never gave up even with big
odds against them.
CAMP CURTIN. MILLERSBURG
Lytle, I.e. Stites, I.e.
Wissler, l.t. F. Wingard, l.t.

(Boyer) G. Forney, l.g.
Hummel, l.g. Romberger, c.
Asper, c. Bender, r.g.
Lantz, r.g. (Mesoner)
Greenawalt, r.t. Reem, r.t.
Liggett, r.t. Long, r.e.
Williams, q.b. Miller, q.b.
Crownshield, l.h. Barnhart, l.h.
Brlcker, r.h. Johnson, r.h.
Wilsbach, f.b. DeVeney, f.b.

Touchdowns, Brickor, Crown-
shield, Lytle, Wilsbach, 2; Stites,
Miller. Touchback, Crownshield.
Umpire, Hall. Time of quarters, 10
minutes.

Chish Reds Now, Is
Cry of Ole Hanson, Who

Calls U. S. Too Easy
Philadelphia, Nov. 15.?01e Hanson,

who Jumped Into national prominence
overnight as Mayor of Seattle by
chasing alien Reds and I. W. W.,
members out of his home city, came
to Philadelphia yesterday to sound a
warning against the dilatory policy
of the Government in the handling of
just such disturbers as he dealt with
at home.

In an Interview at the Bollevue-
Stratford, and later in his address at
the Metropolitan Opera House, Han-
son said the Government estimate of
7000 dangerous Reds in this country
is ridiculously low.

"We've been pussy-footing entirely
too long, but It begins to look now as
if the Government has waked up. A
wave of genuine Americanism is
sweeping over our country, and Just
in time. There Is no use handling
these Reds or any syndicalists with
gloves. They mistake kindness for
weakness.

Radical Republic Is
Urged For Alaska

in Ford's Magazine
Washington, Nov. 15. There

may be another Inquiry into Henry
Ford's patriotism, involving his
knowledge of history and geography.

In the latest number of Henry's
magazine there is published, with
the evident indorsement of the edi-
tor, an article which demands that
Alaska be set up as an independent
rudical republic.

Mere statehood as a sovereign
commonwealth In this Federal re-
public is rejected with scorn. That
would leave the Alaskans subject to
the American Government, which,
by innuendos of the writer of Mr.
Ford's article is abominable.

REAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
By Associated Press,

Syracuse. N. Y.,* Nov. 16.?Syra-
cuse and Colgate, both ready for a
gruelling struggle, presented their
strongest lineup for their annual
gridiron contest to-day. The Arch-
bold stadium had been enlnrged to
seat more than 30,000 persons?the
largest crowd that ever witnessed an
athletic contest In Central New
York.

CIIANKY IIEATS MAY
By Associated Press,

Baltimore, Nov. 14. George
Chaney, of Baltimore, weighing 128.
gave a severe drubbing to Eddie
Moy, of Allentown, Pa., weighing
141, in a 12-round bout here lastnight. Chaney won the referee's de-
cision by a wide margin.

Washington Awaits
New German Envoys

Washington, Nov. 15.?The huge
three-story red brick mansion on
Massachusetts avenue whlrh housed
Count von Bernstorff, German Am-
bassador, and his staff, is to be used
by Germany for its new envoys, it
was learned at the Swiss legation.

.Plans for preparing it for the new
representatives of'the German Re-
public have been started by the
Swisß occupants, and some rooms
have already been vacated.

"We are getting ready to evacu-
ate the building and will do so as
soon as the Germans Indicate they
are coming," said Huns Sulzer, Swiss
Minister to the United States. "I
believe shortly after the exchange
of the peace treaty ratifications."

Wild Turkey Season Starts
Today in Pennsylvania

Wild turkeys are in season to-
day. Hunters will be numerous. The
law allows but onc turkey to a hunt-
er in a season. There will be some
hunters who will not even get that
one. Wild turkeys are not so plenti-
ful in this section of the State.

Most of the Harrisburg hunters
will be out for other game. If they
happen to run across a pair of
more of wild turkeys they will be in
luek. Local nimrods who make a
Bpectal trip for turkeys generally
know where they are but in the past
two seasons very few wild turkeys
have been brought to Harrisburg.Mr. Jessop has been thirty years

a secretary of the Y. M. C. A., be-
ginning his work ln 1888 at Victoria,
-B. C. He has served in Canada as
general secretary at Brantford, Ont.,
nnd in the United States at Plain-
field, Summit and Ellzabethport, N.J., and Washington, D. C. He is a
graduate of the Association Training
School, Springfield, Mass. Mr. Jes-
sop was born at Haywood, Lan-
cashire, England, April 1, 1871.

"Rest in Peace" Is
Sent to This Bride

New York. Nov. 15.?Mr. Katzbaum
confided to Mr. Bloomstetn over their
steins of boor to-day that his old
friend, Mr. Waldberg, had thrown oft
this mortal coil. Mr. Katzbaum drop-
ped tears into his foaming lager (they
still sell it in New York.) Mr. Bloorn-
steln was properly sympathetic, but
could not forbear showing Mr. Katz-
baum an invitation to a wedding ne
had received.

They proceeded arm In arm to a
florist's shop and bought two
wreaths. Then they departed.

Mr. Katzbaum tendered his symp-t-
--thles to the family of the deceased and
presented his wreath, a large horseshoe, inscribed "A Pleasant Journey."
A moment later he arose from the
sidewalk whore he had been kicked
and surveyed several new scars and
bruises.

Mr. Bloomsteln was having troubles
of his own. After kissing the bride,
he presented his wreath.

A huge ribbon bore the words:
"Rest in Peace."

'HARVAKI) snis IN GAMEBy Astociatcd Press.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15.?Har-vard coaches decided to send in sev-

eral subs in the game with Tufts
to-day, thus conserving first string
players for the Yale game next Sat-
urday. Coach Whelan has reorganiz-
ed both his team and the style of
play, and the Tufts players were
confident that they.would give the
Crimson a hard fight.

CA^.A1N DEHART OUT OF GAMEPhiladelphia. Nov. 15. Pitts-burgh and Pennsylvania met at
Franklin Field to-day.in their annual
football struggle. It was considered
one of the biggest games of the local
season. Coach Glenn Warner an-
nounced that because of injuries
Captain DeHart would be unable tQ
play and that he planned to use
McCracken at right end in place of
Ewing who also is crippled.

PROBABLE LINEUPS

VINCOME INDEPEND'S.
Zahn, f. Wallower, f.
Simendinger, f. McCord. f.
Lawrence, c. Moorehead, c.
Bllson, g. Ford, g.
MacGregor, g, Gerdes, g.

Referee, Geisel.
Time of game, 8.15 p. m.

Advance notices concerning the
speed of the Vincome team, of Phil-
adelphia, would indicate that the
Harrisburg Independents will have
a Job on their hands in the game

scheduled between the two com-

binations on the Chestnut Street Hall
floor to-night.

The Vincome delegation has in-
cluded practically the same men on
its playing list for the past five years
and when traveling good is regarded
as one of the strongest teams in the
Quaker City. Its defense is unusual-
ly strong, the guards, Bilson and
MacGregor, being among the best
guards in the game. Their long ex-
perience as members of the world
champion Greystock five stands In
good stead.

Moorehead will make his bow
here as a member of the Harrisburg

team. He is a Philadelphian, and
has been secured to take the place
of "Big Hoss" Haggerty at center,

the latter having been compelled to
quit playing here owing to the na-
ture of a contract which he signed
with th 6 Reading Eastern League
Club.

Sproul For Free
Penna. Delegation;

Dines With Penrose
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.

Pennsylvania delegates to the Re-

publican National convention in
1920 should go absolutely unpledged
and free to act as they deem best
Governor Sproul said yesterday in
discussing the political situation and
the prosepcts for next year.

"What we want are staunch and
true Republicans to go to the con-
vention," the Governor said yester-
day afternoon. Just before boarding
a Pennsylvania train after a busy
day in Washington. "If we send un-
pledged men the delegation will be
in a position to act in the best in-
terests of the party. Instructed del-
egates would be hampered in the
utilization of the strength which
will lie in the Pennsylvania dele-
gation and it would be far better to
see that the men selected are firm in
the principles of Republicanism and
then permit them to vote according
to their convictions."

The Governor called upon Senator
Penrose during the afternoon and
was with him for half an hour. He
likewise dined with the Senator
Thursday night after arriving here
and there was naturally some dis-
cussion of both State affairs and the
recent election in Philadelphia.

40 P. C. Average Pay Rise
to Methodist Ministers

Now York, Nov. 15. An average
increase of 4 0 per cent, in the sal-
aries of Methodist ministers
throughout the country to meet the
mounting cost of living and estab-
lishment of "minimum salaries" were
announced by the centenary conser-
vation committee of the Methodist
Episcopal Church here. The new
scale of pay will be in effect gen-
erally by January 1, it was stated.

The fund raised for the world pro-
gram of the centenary conserva-
tion committee will provide the
money for the salary increases. The
average salary for Methodist min-
isters was sllll in 1918. The new
average will be approximately SISOO.

BAHKit APPROVES DESIGN
FOR NEW "VICTORY MEDAL"

Washington, Nov. 15. The de-
sign for the "Victory Medal" to be
given to every American who took
part in the World War, was approved
by Secretary Baker.

James E. Frazer, a New York
sculptor, designed the medal which
will be of bronze about the size of
a silver dollar. On the one side will
be a figure of Victory with the in-
scription "the great war for civiliza-
tion" and on the reverse side the'
names of the Allied and Associated
Powers.

PKNN-STATE AT ITHACA
Itlinca, N. Y., Nov. 15. Cornell

is playing Penn-State here to-day,
the first meeting of the football teams
of these institutions since 1912 when
the visitors won. This is Cornell's
biggest home game of the season,
nearly ten thousand seats having
been sold for the contest.

WESTERN TITLE BATTLE
Madison, Wis., Nov. 15. The

undefeated Ohio State eleven and
the strong University of Wisconsin
team met to-day in the headline
football game of the Western Con-
ference. Football experts generally
expressed the opinion that the Buck-
eyes faced a hard battle.

Start Your Savings Account
with Liberty Bond Coupons

~I T F 7 ou have not Parted a
INTEREST PAID HERE | R JL ? 1

I
savings account, why not

begin on November 15th,

ypyiii You will be setting interest
money at work earning more

One of the reasons why we opened a Savings] Department was to give an
opportunity for Liberty Bond holders to keep on saving systematically.

You can open an interest-bearing savings account here with sl.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

SATURDAY EVENING*
f?' ? : i
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